August 7 Technician Meeting Survey

I attended the most recent meeting. Yes - 19
The most recent meeting included items that were relevant to my daily activities. Yes - 20 No - 1

Please detail the most beneficial aspects of the most recent meeting.

Communcations
dii updates
Helped to give me insight into my job responsibilities.
information pulled
Lunch
Open discussion
outline of expectations
Small group activity and interactions with everyone.
Small group sessions for quick information
The entire day was very beneficial.
The inventory
The New work duties and client communication
Updates
Was able to get update on thing that we done over summer
Information shared for 2015 -2016 changes; tentative dates of pending service
Just to get the latest information of things that occurred over the summer and upcoming ones as well. Any new items that
are needed to be done by the technicians before school starts.

Please detail specific ways the most recent meeting could be improved.

I enjoy some of the meetings when we only have our specific grade levels in the participation.
fans
Training
training
I'm OK with the current meeting agendas.
information pulled
It was great
Keep trying to improve, even though we're doing our best!
None
People needed better focus on the meeting, rather than
information over and over. There were some new things introduced but I'm not sure they needed hours to be demonstrated
as a simple email of please go here for new information would suffices.

Please identify any technology-focused campus concern your campus is experiencing at this

A total network overhaul.
Imaging times are a little slow.
Wifi for Janitors
Inventory
Nonoe that I know of presently.

information pulled
Prime is assigned a certain area

New campus; I'm not aware of any issues yet.

Suggestions, Thoughts, Ideas?

More videos to help with issues
information pulled
researching
None
Thanks for the delicious breakfast, lunch and snacks throughtout the day!

I'm not sure why we keep trying to invent the wheel. Every six months or so there is a new place created with so many hours
wasted just to get the same information that used to be in the solution sheets folder (does anyone remember the wiki
page?).

Meeting Effectiveness?

Extremely Effective - 3
Very Effective - 7
Effective - 6
Not Effective - 1

Campus Level - (optional)

High School - 3
Middle School - 5
Service Center - 3
Unknown - 8

